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DALRUGGERS WHIP SHE.ARWATERll-2 
-1 c~~merce Name-;"Vidors Overcome Rough Navy 
\Team Chiefs for Squad in Stormy Session; Four 
~ lnterfac Games Dalhousie Players are lniured 

"But somehow you don't quite look like a 

A large number of students turn
ed out in Room Three of the Arts 
Building last Tue, day to attend the 
first meeting of the Commerce 
Society for the year. President of 
the Society, Jim O'Keith was in the 
chair. 

First business for the meeting 
was the election of managers for 
the Interfac teams. These positions 
went to Dave Stark for football; 
Chic Fancy for basketball and Ted 
Grayston for hockey. 

A committee was, appointed to 
make preparations for the annual 
Commerce Sweater Dance which 
will be held after Christmas. Dipe 
Marshall is chairman of this com
mittee on which are four other 
members. 

Dave Jardine was elected DAAC 
representative for the society. 

Plans for a future stag party 
were discussed. 

Bob Short was elected to repre
sent Commerce in Sodales. 

Before the meeting closed, Prof. 
R. S. Cummings, head of the Com
merce Department, said a few 
words to the Society. 

by Max Haynes 
Gazette Staff Reporter 

Bef<>re a small, but enthusiastic crowd of spectators, Dalhousil'':-; 
Rugby team came from behind to defeat Shearwater 11-2 in the> 
roughest game played on a local gridiron this season. 

From the opening kickoff it was a hit-em-hard-and-often affair and 
the few fans who braved the brick October wind had something to 
cheer about. 

- --<!> Dal, unable to cope with Shear
water's rough tactics, found them
selves pressed in their own baek 
yard during the most of the first 
half. However, by being able to 
make the most of their only op
portunity, Dal came off the field 
sporting a 3-2 margin. 

In the second half the Tiger;; 
seemed to find the key as they be
came accustomed to the roughest 
pl,ay of their opponents. Sparked 
by their outstanding little picking 
quarter, Teddy Grayston, and the 
educated toe of Fraser Mooney, 
Day was able to reach pay dirt 
three times. 

Fine leadership and spectacular 
kicking for yards by fullback Gillis 
kept the Dal team from making a 
route of it as Dalhousie persist
ently hacked away around the 
Shearwater 20 yard line. 

Coach for Debaters will be Engaged, Speak_e~sar~Chosen 
Debating Catching More Attention For Citizen 5 Forum Popular Dol Law 

JOE LEVISON 

* * * 

Tempers flared as both teams bt>
came tired and the final whistle 
found the ball deep in Shearwater 
territory. 

by H eather Hope 
Gazette Staff Reporter 

If t he enthusiasm, plans and increased attendance at the 
last meeting of Sodales is any indication, Dal can look for
\vard to a wider program of debating than last year. 

---------4>• With President Dick Miller in 

R II I d t • I I the chair, the society decided 
0 Y On n US flO Thursday night to sponso1· more 

I 
• d debating and engage a coach for Re at IOns Un erway the debaters in the near future. 

C d d b th l\1 
.t. Secretary Robertson was elected 

on ucte y e l an 1me . 
B f I d t 

. 1 R 1 t' as a representa tive of Sodales to ureau o n us na e a l011S, 

1 h 1 I d t 
. 1 R attend the l\f.I .D.L. conference at 

t he e ennt annua n us na e- F redericton and George (Buz) 
lations Conference opened yester-

Kerr will accompany him. 
day at Dalhousie 'Cni...-ersity. 

Theme of the conference which Sodales hopes that a Public 
closes Wednesday iR "The Impact Speaking Course, whereby out
of Economic l\Iobil,ization on Indus-~ standing g~ests may speak at _th~ 
t rial Relations". ruesday the con- debates, will soon get unden' ay. 
ference dinne1· takes pl~ce at the Such topics as "How to Prepare a 
~ova Scotian with Dr. KPlT as D eb a te," "Stage :\lannerisms," 
gue,..t speak€'r. "The General Delivery of a De-

Delegates were welcomed hy11 bate," ':ill be discussed. This 
Pres. Kerr, Lt.-Col. K. C. Laurie, I course Will be open to the Student 
chairman of the Board of Gover- Bo~y and should prove very intl'l'
nors; and C. F . Fraser, director of estmg. 
the Institute of Public A IT airs. This year more people are inter-

Throughout the conference rec- ested in debating than can be ac
ognized authorities in variouR fields commodated on th€' teams, but by 
will nddress the delegate:;. means of imaginary ban(]uets and 

last Ball is Scheduled 
For This friday Night 

The La\\' Ball wql take place 
Friday, Oct. 27th. All arra nge
ments fo r the danC;e . have b€'en 
handled by committee me,nhf'rs 
Don Goode, Ke,·in Griffin .wd Ian 
Robertson. The Ball iR to be held 
at the Nova Scot ian Hotel and wi ll 
l:l st from !) p.m. t o 1 :1. .m. D:1.nl'ing 
will be to the m >t'.;i<' of Le,; S ingles ' 
Orchestra. 

impromptu speaking, all who wh<h 
may take an active part. The fol
lowing faculties and organizations 
will produce teams this year: Arts 
and Science, La\\', Commerce, En
gineers and Delta. Gamma. 

An exhibition debate with the 
added feature of a guest speaker 
will take place Nov.' 1. Inter
faculty debating will begin Nov. 8, 
between Delta Ga mma and the En
gineers. In November, also, Dal's 
debating t eam will make a trip to 
Acadia to open the season'R Tnt"r· 
co lEgiate debates. 

Plans for the CBC'R Citizen's 
Forum :vhich is to broadcast f1:om Student EnlistS 
Dalhousie next week are JUSt 
about completed. Organized by Joe Levison, first year Law stu
Eric Kinsmen, four speakers haYc dent and one of the most active 
been chosen, one of whom is Prof. 
George Grant from Dal. 

Three other speakers have been 
chosen to discuss The Church: 
What is its essential role today? 
with him. They are Rev. J. D. N. 
MacDonald, Woodlawn United 
Church; Rev. J. A. Ernest, St. 
Mark's Anglican Church and Dr. 
F. A. Dunsworth. 

Air Chairman will be Frank 
Peers from CBC's Toronto studio. 
Non-air chai¥man will be Profe,;sor 
C. F. Fraser of the Institute <>f 
Public Affairs. 

The broadcast will start at 8:45 
Thursday ewning, Nov 2. This is 
the evening of the smoker which 
launches the Homecoming hut :\h. 
Kinsmen adviRes that thoRe who 
wish to attend both the broadcast 
and the smoker will have ample 
t'ime to do so. 

One hundred tickets will be sold 
to students. They are aYailable 
from O'Brien in the gym or Kins
men in the Law school. 

All those attending must be in 
Munro Room where the broadcaRt 
will take place half an hour before 
the broadcast, when )lr. Fraser 
will start the discussion. 1\'!r. 

students on the campus in recenl 
years, left Friday for Camp Peta
wawa where he will begin training 
as a lieutenant in Canada's Special 
Force. 

Since coming to Dal from QucC'n 
Elizabeth and St. ~1ary's High 
Schools, Joe has successfully corp.
bined his academic care€'r with 
many e},:tra-curricular activities. 

Joe was a member of the COTC 
for three years and evidently it 
was this training that was the de
ciding factor in his choosing the 
army life. 

Joe made the varsity football 
team in his fir::;t year at Dal and 
has been a mainstay on thP team 
ever since. Besides his starring 
role on the grid-iron' squad, J O•' 
managed the varsity hockey team 
on three historiral tripR to New
foundland. 

Always one to exert himself in 
the interest of worthy causes, Joe 
waR Dal chairman of the I.S.S. 
(International Student Service) 
and also held the office of His
torian for Tau Epsilon Phi frater
nity. As a member of the Dal
housie Gazette his RCrYices will he 

Pee'·s will explain the procedure sorely missed: 
tv the audience five minuteg bf'fore Last yea1· as a reward f<,r his 
the hroacast starts. efforts, .Toe was presenb•d with a 

Participation in the discussion gold D. Next Satmday, when the 
will he encouraged. This is the football team nms out on th€' field. 
purpose of this F orum-to stimu- you may not see the big guy out 
l:1. t e thought and discussion on per- there1 but you will know he is do-
tinen t point;;. ing a man-sized job where he is. 

The Dalhousians suffered f our 
casualties, the most serious of 
which \Vere Jack Fairweather, ""ith 
a chipped ankle bone, and Gerr · 
Guidry with a possible concussion. 

Rink Rats, Arts and 
Science Sponsor Dances 

The Rink Rats took over the 
gym on Friday night for the "lc~ 
Mice Ball". 

In charge of decorations were 
Joan McCurdr and Bea MacDonald. 
Balluons containing quarters de
scended from a net across the ceil
ing, as mice of every description 
covered the walls. 

Jerry Naugler's orchestra sup
plied the music. 

Attendance was not as great a;; 
expected. Dick Miper, president of 
the Rink Rats, reported that about 
fifty dollars is expected to be clear
ed for the Rink Fund. 

On Saturdaynight the Stags 'n 
Does gathered in the Men's Com
mon Room for the year's first Arts 
and Science Society dance. With 
Herb Richter acting as master of 
ceremonies, various elimination 
dances were held. 

Cercle Francais Holds 
First Meeting Tonight 

The first seasonal meeting of the 
Cercle Francais will be held TuC's
day evening, Oct. 24 at R p.m. in 
the Engineering Building. 

The programme for the evening
consists of the election of officer!<, 
discussion of the activities of the 
Cercle and the showing of a French 
movie. Ref1-eshments will be sen·
ed. y.:, erybody is welcome. 
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Touchdown Club of Subsidization 
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Friday, October 20, 1950. - Up 
betimes a11d to the Lady Hamilton 
for my morning refreshment befOJ'P 
going to the college op the hill. 

First to the Woods Building, 
where I did stumble over some 
dogs seated by the doorway. One 

CUP, Montreal. - The Toronto 
Telegram, Oct. 18, accused iV1cGill 
Touchdown Club of subsidizing 
football players. The objection 
arose out of an application form 
of that club which called upon 
members to "Find part-time and 
summer jobs for ·football players, 
Room and Board jobs for out-of
town students, and Academic Su
perviSIOn (Tuition) for football 
players." Vic Obeck of McGiJl 
said that "the wo1·d used is "tui
tion" not "tuition fees". It simply 
means that these people would pro
vide tuition for football players. 

Sports Writers .•.•..... Ralph :l\-1edjuck, John Potts, Joanne Beaubien 
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Marshall, Danny Soberman 
Proof Reader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Horne does belong to Copperdaughter, several young suito'rs haYe become 

llurra'> for iJ:lt and the other to Exclamation unpopular of late by phoning more 
All men are not created equal. There are some who are Yakra. Thence to the Moot Court, than one prospect in an evening. 

brighter than others, and some who are stronger than others. where the young advocates do prac- The latest among these is one Sus
This latter distinction is ·well shown at Dalhousie, where I tise speaking and other arts of pence Pantry Keeper, who tis said 
there are ~wo groups: The Strong, who participate in strenu- the legal profession: In the midst ~honed ~hree maidens in the Hovel 
ous athletic events, or support the team, and The Weak, who of a case was supnsed to see one m one mght. Sureman Bicker does 
are so puny they can't eYen open their yaps to give some ~ice_fteld Suits-Gerry, come charg- take the loss of Miss Wish sed
encouragement to their team. mg mto the courtroom with a ham- ously they say. Tis also said that 

At the Canadian football game Saturday. the Dal team mer in one hand and commence to Dawn Auto spends much time with 
lost by a very wide margin. This humiliating defeat was due cut and. hew at a chair, creating Light Stroke Winpenny. :.\IcThin of 
to many factors, a strong opposing team, frequent fumbles, much dJst~rbance, and drowning sardine fame doth still phone south 
but most of all to a lack of encouraa-ement from the Dal out the vo1ce of the speaker, Stick of the border to a diamond player, 
theering section, which could have b"'een outshouted by a Schism, who did not get much meanwhile she doth admire greatly 
kindergarten. The cheerleaders saw that they were accom- cha~oe to. say anything. H~ was one Fip McStonepit who is abed 
plishing nothing, and give up itt;O.isgust. rap1dly e)~c~ed by the Shm·eff, with that well known diseaf'e Hen-

F'outball is not entirely a spectator spo1t, the spectators after explaml~g he was only there Spots. 
can contribute much to the efforts of their team by cheering to fix the fur~Itu:e. (Am to!~ that Thence to Nomans Place ·where 
often and loudly and giving them as much encouragement at Dull, Shenff Is spel!e~ Shureff, I did speak to one Tom Nicesight. 
as possible. All teams dread playing on an opposing field, and find that very pecuhat·). Tom was amused at a ball earlier 
where their supporters are apt to be outshouted. There is a Did then go to the Gentlemen's at Pigma Sty, where one Oddfellow 
lot of psychology to the game. Retiring Room, where there are McDonall did try to win l'\ice-

In other words if a man fell behind 
in his ::;tudies he would upon appli
cation receive special instruction." 

.:VIr. Oheck also pointed out that -~~ 
the only financial aid given football 
players is in the form of loans 
which must be paid back. He stat-
ed that no cash transactions an' 
involvPd, and further stated that he 
considered the charge of subsidiza-
tion as libelous. 1-...-

* * ~ • 
CUP, 1\Iontrcal, Oct. 20.-Dr. F. 

Cyril James today replied to the 
Toronto Telegrams' accusations 
and denied all the allegations. He 
stated that there was nothing sec
ret or illegal about the Td. Club. 
He assUI;ed the Toronto paper that 
the club's actiYities were approved 
by the Board of Governors of 
McGill. 

Hugh Savage, president of the 
Td. Club, said that the club had 
been in existence since the earlr 
1930's. He stated that it was not 
the idea of the club to profession
alize football in any way but tbat 
the club hoped only to help players 
and to popularize football. 

Warren SteYens, Athletic direc
tor of U. of T., disapproved of the 
idea. Johnny Metras, coach of 
Western's Mustangs, said, "Sounds 
like a good idea". 

CA. 'TERBURY CLUB 
Sunday ~ight - 8.15 p.m. 
All Saint Cathedral Hall 

All Anglican Students \Velcome 

The team Saturday, hearing the little support the stu- signs all about, encouraging the sights woman. Soda Cracker Ell 
dents gave them, probably said to themselves, "The students students to be tidy. The talk there was in high spirits did hide behind 
don't seem to care who wins this game; why should I tire is all about the game Dull is to win curtains and wave at all the pretty 
tn~'self trying to score'?" over Cut Waves, but I do doubt if damsels. Thence home and to bed. 

Dal students fail to give their teams the support they they can win. ~---------------------------. 

need to win games. Until this support is forthcoming we 
will not win games. The Dalhousie student body has failed 
"<ing·ularly in this respect. Let's not hear anybody grouse 

After supper to the James, where 
a grand ball, sponsored by the Ice 
Mice was in progress. There did 
spend much time trying to capture 
baloons which they say were full 
of monies. Did see many Dullousy
ians but spoke to none. 

The Nova Scotia Technical College 

ahout the games having been lost. . 
Offers Degree Courses in 

Public Spirited Firms 
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Mining, Chemical 

and Metallurgical Eng·ineering· 

Thence to bed. 
l\Iuch of the financial support of student actvities comes 

from the advertisements placed in various student publica
tions by generous local business fi1ms. 

The business concerns m question do not, and do not 
expect to receive any return for their money, but the whole 
amount is considered "courtesy advertising," and treated as 
adding to the firm's goodwill among students, which may pay 
diYidends in the future. 

Saturday, October 21.-Did take 
my morning grog, thence to the 
Hill where I did see Miss Merry 

Apply for Calendar 

Dr. Alan E. Cameron, Presdent 

Mousie trip before the Science '-----------~--------------_j 
building trying to walk and see the .------------.--, 

.Many students are unappreciative of this fact. They do 
not realize to what extent they receive help from local 
business men. 

A case in point is that of the "beanies" which this vear's 
freshman class has to wear during the first mon'th of 
college. 

Yery fe•v students are aware that these were all donated 
free of cost by a local firm, Zeller's (N.S.) Ltd. 

. The committee in charge of initiation thought so little of 
th1s fact that they neglected to inform anyone of the gift, 
and so it passed unnoticed. 

This attitude towards the gifts which we receive from 
g·enerous minded local firms does not only display a lack of 
c?mmon courtesy, bu~ does not encourage future generosity. 
lf such thoughtfu_l glfb; are OYerlooked, whether carelessely 
or through mere madvert:mce, the firms in question are not 
apt to prove so g-enerous in future. 

.Therefor~ .. it is not merely common courtesy to give 
pub_hc recogmtlOJ?- ?f such g.enerosity on the part of local 
busmessm~n. but It.ls al~o an msurance that they will not feel 
that the g1ft was given m vain to unappreciative clods. 

opposite sex at one time. Thence 
to dinner and the sacred game of 
the sphere. After paying too many 
monies to enter Travellers Pasture, 
I did sit with the dull ones whose 
team was not winning. The Cut 
Wav"es to enhance their spirits did 
play a band, and lead about a goat. 
while the Dull ones were spurred 
by some willing though most time 
absent yell chiefs. The Dull ones 
did lose by too much so T departed 
in disgust. 

In th.e evening did visit one Tip
off who did tell me of many goings 
on at the Marmalade Hovel. Tipoff 
spoke of how Warden Cutit did tell 
all inmates that she was not a 
warden, but a friend. Methinks she 
may mean well. Did see many 
young ladies preparin~t for a great 
ball and upon question did find that 

Contributed Editorial the Marmalade Hovel Longdress 
will be held in November on the 

"To a true J:?alhousian it was a keen disappointment to 17th instant. It would seem that 
watch t~1e Ca11:ad1an football game on Saturday and see his..-------------· 
team bemg whitewashed. To an outsider however, it appeared 
that th~ outcome of the game was insignificant as far as the After Classes Meet the 
Dalhous1e students were concerned. The cheerleaders, ex- Gang at Joe's and Tom's 
pected by everyone to offer some help to their team. were 

Capitol Music Co. 
Complete Line of 

Easy Terms 

RADIOS, RECORDS, APPLI
ANCES, MUSICAL INSTRU

MENTS, JEWELLERY 

Phone 3-6425 

21 Blowers Street 

Dal Students--

A welcome awaits you at 

Phinneys Limited 
456 Barrington Street 

• 

Two of Canada's 
Great Newspapers 

• 
The Halifax 

Chronicle-Herald 
AND 

The Halifax 
Mail-Star 

• 
ALL THE NEWS 
ALL THE TIME 

Circulation Over 
100,000 Daily 

"DANC'ING 
SATURDAY 

Nli.HT" 

overwhelmed ~Y the cold OJ' some hidden inferiority complex Diana Sweets Where you will find a 
:-~;nd g-ot to theu· feet very feebly on infrequent occasions and T R .. complete Music Service ' 
Slgl~e~ a l~w lament. The Navy could not have won a more ea oom d h II A College Serv·lce 
decJstve victory had they given al1 Dalhousie students a an t e finest 
strong- dose of morphine before the game. • Sports Equipment I 

''\Vhat is the explanation for such a lazy acquiescence on The students' recreation centre . On quantity purchases, 
the p~rt ?f the people connected with cheer leading? If that , ____________ _: Important s a v i n g s are 
questi?ll IS not answered and the primal cause rooted out and r-------------. ,--------------, pas~ed on to Class or 
!·emedled. no ,ne"': foothall field or rink will be of any value Q X F 0 R D COMPLETE LINES Society. 
m the athletic circles at Dal. Our teams will he only as stJ·ong as onr colleg·e spirit. . , Monday, Tuesday, Wednef'day of all BIRKS Contract Depart-

Th~ feeling of individualism and self pride and anogance Photographic Supplies ment keeps accurate rec-
tl~ .at exist~ .on the campus now and go or the university "BLACK ROSE" ords of all college designs 
w.Ill .follO\v ~n ~l.1.e footsteps of ma~y another organization and and Equipment for yom CQnvenience. 
\\ he1 e. the mdl\ 1duals thought their own interests of too A WOMAN OF DISTINCTION 24 Hour Developing and 

Henry Birks & 
Sons Limited 

mueh nnportance to wo~k for the whole. It is a sign of de- Printing Service 
cadence and decay and II' herat-rending to any student who Thursday, Friday, Saturday REID SWEET 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
remcmb.er::; be~ter days. He can visualize the day when the "HANGOVER" 
g·ynmaswm Will be ~ove1·ed w~th cobwebs and the football 
field w~shed away \nth the ram. Are we going to let thi and 
happen !" s "WIZARD OF OZ" 9Y2 Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 
4 Halifax, N. S. 

, 
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T-SQUARE 
The silence of the Engineers 

Common Room was shattet·rd' by 
an occasional explosion this morn
ing as the boys who were on the 
trip cleaned out their pockets. 
Many of the boys still bea1· battle 
scars from the "Gunpowder Plots" 
which occurred in New Glasgow 
and Truro. On the way to Truro 
we had a song-song with a very 
fine rendition of those two Old 
English ballads "Old King Cole" 
and the "-King of England" by 
Fenton and Howard. In the eve-
ning some went to a dance at the 
Normal College, some went for a 
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I. S. S. Students in Canada 
Just five weeks ago seYen European students who had come to 

study in Canada on scholarships set up by the International Student;;' 
Service stepped ashore at Halifax. They were here for two days before. 
leaving for Universities across Canada and it was then that I had the 
opportunity of meeting them and gaining- some idea of what students in 
Europe face in these pest-war years.-

I 
tour of the town, and other just 
went. 

Don Barteaux almost lost his 
boleroes, but was saved by his "up-

It was impossible to distinguish were against Communism althoug-h 
them from Canadian students al- attendanC€ at universities in Com
though they looked, perhaps, a munist countries was becoming 
little older (their average age was more and more a question of poli
twenty-five), a little more gerious tical affiliation. Students who be
then the majority. This was to be long to the Party and are the sons 
expected, however, for they had of Communists receive preferenct>. 
faced problems and experienct>s Many who have disclaimed Party 
that most Canadian students could membership have found themselve::~ 
hardly conceive of. expelled from the universities. Two 

They were all from Czechoslo- of the students now in Canada had 
vakia, but had left their natiYe not informed their parents who 
country around the time of the were still living in Czechoslovakia, 
Communist coup in 1947. Since of their decision to come to this 
they they had lived in camps in the country fearing that the authori
western sector of Germany where ties would take reprisals against 
they had attended university. Many them. 

Law School Welcomes Dalhousie 
Horace E. Read as New Dean 

This year the Dalhousie Law ·!'-

I 
I 

School welco:nes as its .new Dean, a I in 1931. While at Dal, he was com- ~· 
man who IS returmng to the 1 manding officer of the COTC from 
faculty after teaching at the Uni- : 1929 to 1933. It was then that the, 
versity of :\Iinnesota for the last Dalhousie contingent was enlarged 
sixteen years. into what is now the Dal-Kings 

Having graduated in 1921 with a, contingent. He also designed the 
B.A. from Acadia, he entered the contingent badge, which is a Nova 
Dalhousie Law School that fall. In I Scotia flag and a Dal Unicorn sur
his gecond yeat·, he was Sports mounted by the Imperial Crown. 
Editor of the Gazette, and that 
vear he receiYed his Gold Literary 
;,D". The following year he bee
came Editor-in-chief. While at Dal 
he was also secretary to the SCM, 
the same year tRat George :\Jorri
son, now County Court Judge at 
Sydney, was President. The Dean 
received his Bachelor of Laws De
gree in 1924, and was _elected life 
secretary of the '24 class. 

The same year he went to Har
vard as a Pugsley fellow in inter
national Jaw, and in 1925 was 

Dean Read returned to Harvard 
as a research fellow in 1933, and 
received his doctorate in law de
gree in 1934. Since then he has 
been professor of law at the Uni
Yersity of Minnesota. 

In World War I, Dean Read 
served · overseas with the 219th 
Battalion, N. S. Highlanders, later 
being transferred to the Royal Fly
ing Corps as pilot officer. In 
World War II he commanded the 
Minnesota Wing of the Civil Air 

awarded the Master of Laws De- Patrol in 1942-43, and entered t~e 
·Canadian Navy as a Commander m gree. I d d 

The same year he returned to. 1943. In 1946, he. :vas aw~r ~ 
Dal, where he served successively J th~ Or?~r of th~ Br1t1s~ En;ptre. m 
as lecturer, instructor, assistant , recogmtlon of h1~ ~vork m drrect~ng 
and associate professor, professor, a complete r~V1s10n of Canadran 
and Georg-e Munro professor of law Naval regulat10ns 1943-45, and for 

The 

LAW BALL 
is 

coming· 

FRIDAY! . f 
• 

Dancing 9-1 

Band: Les Single 

standing" pal, Bud. It is said that 
we had an 'exceedingly fine timeo'. 
By the way, we squeezed in a tour 
of the Trenton Steel Works be-
tween more important activties. I 
bet that Victor's income ta.x went 
up 10 percent, eh Chuck? 

PLEASE 

He put his ann around her 
And whispered in her ear, 
She listened and then nodded 
And then he drew her 11ear. 

Then he gently kissed her, 
And talked in a quiet tone, 
The girlie was his sister, 

• He was asking for a loan. 

of them had studied at the uni- They were struck by the abund
versity set up at one of the camps, ance of all things in Canada as 
where both professors and stu- compared with Europe. The stores 
dents are all Czechoslovakians. filled with fruit, (which are all ra-
Life in the camps was not very tioned when you are fortunate 
pleasant or comfortable. There enough to find them) the clothing 
were often as many as two hun- in the shop windows and the many 
dred in one room and it was ac- automobiles on the streets. The 
counted a good room where there number of cars was one of the first 
were only twenty. things they noticed, for in Europe 

The subjects which they will it is only the officials who haYe 
study in Canada are wide and them. 
va1~ied. Margaret, the only girl in All but one of the seven were 
the group, was going to Acadia to able to speak English. They had 
study Sociology and Economics. picked it up in the camps or work
Others were going to study Bi- ing with English speaking people. 
ology, Economics and Political Sci- Margaret had spent a year in Eng
ence. The scholarships, which are land before coming to this country, 
granted for one year, may be -ex- and spoke with a charming British 
tended if the holder makes satis- accent. They all knew three or 

drafting the Naval Service Act in factory progress. four languages, including German 
1944. Two questions which I had want- and French. 

While at Minnesota, the Dean ed to ask them were about Commu- I asked them if they planned to 
pioneered the development of an nism in Europe. Were the majority remain in Canada after they have 
undergraduate course in legislation, of people in Communist dominated completed their courses and most 
developing methods of instruction countries actually Communists? of them replied that they did. They 
that have been copied by leading and what was the attitude of the fell that Canada, as a growing na
law schools in the United States. students toward this problem? tion, possesses wider fields and 

In addition to all this, the Dean They all declared that in countries opportunities than Eul'ope will ever 
has written five books on law; has now ruled by the Communist Party regain. Canada is fortunate to 
this year become chairman of the only a small percentage were pro- win such citizens. 
N. s: Labour Relations Board, and fessed Communists. B. R. :\1 
is still a man of whom the average In the last, free, postwar election 

AUTUMN 

student feels he can consult freely in their o>vn country, only 12'/r of 
about his problems. I the voters in Bohemia and 47r in 

To Dean Read we wish the best Slovakia (the two countries com
of luck at Dalhousie, and we hope posing Czechosolovakia) had sup
that he enjoys his work as Dean ported the Communists. Most 
of the Law School. j students also, they were agreed, 

Bonfires burning 
Golden sheaves 
Swirling leaves 
Crimson turning. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SGIENCES 
Degrees of 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Music 

Bachelor of Nursing Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Arts 
:\1aster of Science 

Diplomas in 
Education Mining Geology 
Engineering Music 
Engineering Physics Pharmacy 
Food Technology Hospital Pharmacy 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's ~gret>s 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting- the degree of LL.B., LI-.l\1. 
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of M.D., 

C.M. DS 
THE FACULTY OF DENTISTRY, granting the degree of D. . . 

The School of Graduate Nursing, granting diplomas in Public 
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships, each of a minimum value of $600.00 available . to 
students applying for admission from High Schools or Jum~r 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and awarded on the bas1s 
of educational attainments. 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 
You can't lose with an Arrow shirt and tie 
combinat ion! 

10 Teaching Fellowships of value $450.00 and $'750.00 per annum 
are available in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

Arrow white shirts are right on or off the 
campus. R ight in looks - you never saw 
smoother - fitt ing collars. Right for wear -
SAN FORIZED labelled so they'll never shrink 
out of fit . 

And the clever patterns of our gay new Arrow 
t ies add plenty of spice! 

Make your shirt and-tie buys now at your 
Arrow dealer's . (Don't forget our other fine 
Arrow shirts in stripes and plain colors.) 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES ·-- ~ 
Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Ca na da, Limited. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR for full information as to f, s, 
courses, residence facilities, and dates of registration. 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, .Limited 
COAL- COKE- FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Installed and Serviced 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 
79 Upper Water St. 



DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

TRIUMPHANT TARS TROUNCE TIGERS 
Tigers Beat Shearwater in English 
Rugger Meet by Nine Point Margin 

SODALES NOTICE 

Girls, Gro~nd Hockey 
Off to Flying Start 

I 

There will be a meeting of all : PHONE 2-4444 

Arts and Science students inter
ested in inter-faculty debating on 
Weti..esday. Oct 25th at 2 p.m. in 
Room 3 of the Arts Duilding. 

WALLACE BUILDING 

---~- ----~ 

CANADIAN FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE RT \~DING 

1 

Stadacona Team Crushes Weaker Dal 
stadacona ................. : ~ 1 Squad in Canadian Football Game 

2 1 
1 ') 1 Saturday was a bleak day for the Dalhousie Canadian 

Shearwater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dalhousie 1 ........ ... .. . 
Wanderers ~ tied .......... 1 3 1 Football Squad as they went before the stronger Stadacona 

Navy team at Wanderers Grounds. 

The 

The score was 0-0 at the end of 

I 
the first quarter, 20-0 at the end 
of the first half, 26-0 at the end of 
thP third, and 33-0 at the Pnd of 

I thP fourth. The Dalhousie team 

I 
secnwd lost and confused at times, 
as they played their worst g-amr 

1 
to date. 

' In the first qua1ter Dal held its I ciwn and thP university boys g-aw 
Navy a good showing, until in the 

1 final moments of the quartrr Me
l Swerney of Navy let go a kick 
which sent Dal back to their 10 
yard line and left the Tigers <'losr 

ito home at the end of the quarlPr. 

NOTICE PRE-MED 
A meeting of the Pre-Med So

ciety will be held in the Chem 
Theatre, Wednesday, Oct. 25th at 

Lord Nelson 
Hotel 

, 7.30 p.m. to elPct officers and com
mittees, arrange for films and 
speakers, and plan for the Pre
:Vled dance. 

11. -

is open I' 

DAILY 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

visit 

Including Sundays 

7a.m. to 11 p.m. 
THE SPORTS LODGE 

90 GRANVILLE ST. 

The Eastern Trust Con1pany 
· RELIABlLTTY ... INTEGRITY ... PROTECTION 

For over ilO years expert admini"tmtor~ of 
Funds. Securities and Estates 

Branehes in seven 
Provinces 

HEAD OFFICE: 184 HOLLIS STREET 
HALIFAX, • S. 

r 


